Name				Date Started __________________  Session Date: _______________

Emotions (0-5)
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Irritability / Anger







Self-hatred/shame







Anxiety







Sadness








Urges (0-5)
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Self-harm







Suicide







Use drugs







Drink







Restrict








Actions
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Self-harm (#)







Suicide attempt







Use drugs (#)







Drink (#)







Restrict (0-5)








Skill Use (Check which ones you used each day)
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Wise Mind







What skills (observe, describe, participate)







How skills (non-judgmentally, one-mindfully, effectively







DT Distract Skills







DT Self-Soothe Skills







DT Improve the Moment Skills







DT Radical Acceptance







ER Mindfulness of Emotion







ER PLEASE skills







ER Accumulate the Positive, Build Mastery







ER Cope Ahead







ER Opposite Action to emotional urges







IE DEAR MAN- assertiveness skills







IE GIVE- working on relationships







IE FAST- working on self respect 








Goals
Progress this week (0-5)
1. 

2. 

3. 

			www.dbtsandiego.com/current_clients.html

DBT Skills Diary Card


Date .   








Behaviors of Parents to Increase     (0-5 rating, 5 = very thorough and effective)
Pts
MON
TUE
WED
THUR
FRI
SAT
SUN
	Validation – listened carefully and asked questions








	Validation - Said back what I said or did








	Validation - Empathic mind-reading and asked to be corrected








	Validation - Said "Your emotion/behavior made sense" (it is caused or is normal)








	Validation - Took me seriously (acted on valid needs or requests)








	Acknowledged something I did effectively	DEAR
			- described exactly what behaviors they liked








	Acknowledged something I did effectively	DEAR
			- showed appreciation/happiness








	Acknowledged something I did effectively	DEAR
			- described exactly how my behaviors is effective








	Gave me a reward for points earned	DEAR








	Gave me a natural reward  		DEAR








	Acknowledged my progress in therapy, overall








	Showed love or affection








Behaviors of Parents to Decrease








	Argue (persist in making a point when persistence is unproductive)








	Argue (too loud or angry or irritable voice tone)








	More than one prompt per behavior per day








	Judgmental words (write down exact words below)








	Judgmental face or voice tone (Y or N)








	Negative Assumptions about things parents do not directly observe about me 		“You are trying to…”  “You don’t want…”








	“Never”/ “Always“ Language



















